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MARCONI TO OPEN
! RADIO EXPOSITION
Famous Inventor Listed Cen-
tral Figure in Broadcasting

Test November 3.

YORK, October 14. —Ouglielmo
Marconi. the “father of radio," will
open the third annual national radio
exposition at Grand Central Palace,
New York, on the evening’ of Novem-
ber 3. The famous inventor will be
the central tigure in a remarkable
demonsiration of International broad-
casting, to be followed by an excep-
tional program of entertainment and
education given on a mammoth scale
by the leading broadcasters and radio
manufacturers of the United Stales.

At an appointed moment on the
opening day, Marconi, In his Ixindon
laboratory, will touch the key of a
special transmitting instrument, re-
leasing by radio a bolt of power that
will he hurled across the ocean and
instantaneously light a huge Ameri-
can flag outlined in electric lights at
Grand Central Palace.

Immediately thereafter three of
the most powerful stations in the
United States, WJZ in New York,
At RC in Washington and WGY in
Schenectady, will be joined together
to broadcast to Mr. Marconi a mes-
sage of greeting from the radio fans
of America, direct from the national
radio exposition at Grand Central
Palace. Many broadcasting stations,
both in the United States and on the
other side of the water, will offer the
courtesy of "silence in the air" for
the few moments that will be re-
quired to accomplish this feat. As
atmospheric conditions also are
usually favorable during this period
of the year, the wizard of wireless—-
as, in fact, most of Europe—will havelittle difficulty, it is expected, in hear-ing the voice of America transmitted
across the Atlantic Ocean.

Another thrillingdemonstration at-
tempted for the first time in the his-
tory of radio will be a race against
time to be staged at the NationalRadio Exposition during the week of
November 3 to 8. From a wirelesstransmitting and receiving plant, to
be Installed at Grant Central Palace
for the week of the show, two radio
telegraphic signals will be released
simultaneously and sent flashing I
around the world in opposite direr- I
lions, to return so Grand Central
Palace after the messages hav com-
pletely circumnavigated the globe.
The famous letter "S", used by Mar-coni in his first historic achievement ]
of spanning the nr«m by radio, will
be the signal used in the extraor-
dinary experiment to be conducted at 1
the exposition by a group of leading
radio engineers.

Race to Be Visualized.

The race against time will be
visualized on a great world map to
be hung on the mezzanine floor of
the Grand Central Palace. As each
signal is received at and relayed from
country to country a white and red
light, respectively, will flash from
those parts of the map. and a special
loudspeaker will repeat the acknowl-
edgments from England, France. Oer-
.tnany, Norway. Poland. China. Japan.
Honolulu and the American West
Coast stations. One of the messages
will be sent across the Atlantic to
Europe, to return eventually via the
Pacific, while the other will be
flashed to San Francisco, thence to
Honolulu, across the Pacific and come
back to Grand Central Palace via the
Atlantic! Ocean. It Is believed the
messages will circle the wprld only
a fraction of a second apart, and that
the whole feat will be completed In
Jess than two minutes.

A striking demonstration of radio
in the field of teledynamics also will
be witnessed at the national radio
exposition. A pan of flashlight pow-
der In Grand Central Palace will be
touched off by radio from a point
across the Atlantic Ocean. In the
traction of a second in which this
blinding flash occurs an automatic
camera will click and take a group
picture of the opening-night throngs
assembled at the exposition.

RADIO QUERIES
Radio Editor:

Ts our radio reception to be doomed
forever on account of the insistent
code interference? Cannot something
be done to stop our cursing of the
nightly ether bandit? Each night the
code interference grows w'Ofse.

Last Thursday night the ether ban-
dit was all over the dials, on prac-
tically every wave band, but that
of the local stations. And he was
very close to that.

1 noted as have Mr. Carson and
others that it was worse on WGY,
\\ EEI. KA W and WNAC. 1 was get-
ting WEEI Jdst fine about 9:55 p.m.,
when I heard the ether bandit give
a couple of long dashes and then
began to transmit the time signals,
f waited until this was over and
heard the hone of the follow-
up signals, tracing them all over the
dials. 1 firmly believe there is only
tine station causing this interference,
as the tone of the* signals did not
change. I don’t know anything about
code, so could not interpret the sig-
nals, but am willing to chip in to a
fund to employ an experienced opera-
tor and find out what It is all about.

I operate a five-tub© set and It Is
very sensitive. If the interference
continues I guess, I, as well as others,
will have to fall back on the one or
two tube sets or the crystal receiver
and listen to the local stations all
AVinter. I had KGO on different oc-
casions, but only for a short time, as
the same villian spilled code all over
the dials.

Mr, Guthrie of the Radio Corpora-
tion of America says the interference
Is caused by the seventh harmonic
of NAA. I think that Is the station
that is our enemy. Can’t Its inter-
ference be stopped or remedied? I
installed a two-tube set for my
mother in Maryland, about 80 miles
from Washington, and the code
doesn't trouble her any.—JAMES M.
AVHBATLEY.

PHONE GIRL A SUICIDE.
Poisons Self Due to Brooding Over

111 Health.
CHICAGO, October it.—Miss Edith

Burcbell, pretty telephone operator
of Dover, N. J., killed herself In her
room at a fashionable Lake Shore

hotel here Sunday by poisoning.
She left a note asking that her body
b© cremated and the ashes ‘‘thrown
into a body of water.”

The young woman, according to in-
formation obtained by detectives em-
ployed by her family, apparently had
¦been wandering from city to city

sdnon ..October 6. brooding over her
health and seeking a means of sui-
cide. She arrived In Chicago Satur-
day from Rock Island, 111., and regis-

tered as "Mrs. Edith B. Smith, New-
ark, N. J.” She sent her father,
Charles Burch oil, a telegram saying.
“Good-bye, 1 am going to a better
homa”

For the first time in the history of
the Reformed Theological Seminary of

, the United States, at Lancaster, Pa., a
girl haa become a student at the in-
stitution. She is Miss Mary A. Dechant
cf Hanover, Pa, If the next general
synod grants women the right to be-
come preachers she probably will be
the first to enter the pulpit of her de-
nomination.

FIFTEEN MINUTES OF RADIO EACH DAY
BY JOSEPH CALCATERRA,

Radio Editor of Popular Science Monthly

All BlgMs Bztarred. Reproduction Prohibited.

What Every Pan Should Knew About
Aerials and Their Construction.—
Part 11.
There is no question about the su-

perior efficiency of the outdoor aerial
as Compared with the efficiencies of
the various types of indoor aerials.

The fact remains, however, that in
many cases it is necessary to use an
Indoor aerial or do w ithout the pleas-
ures which radio can bring. There
are still some landlords and home-
owners who object to the erection of
an outdoor aerial for various reasons,
so that In such cases some sort of
substitute must be resorted to.

If the limitations of the Indoor
aerial are kept in mind and com-
pensated for by the use of more
powerful receiving sets, very good
results can be obtained with their
use.

The most efficient type of indoor
aerial can be made by stretching a
wire as long as possible within the
limit of about 150 feet through the
various rooms of a house. The best
way Is to string the wire diagonally
across a room or a series of rooms,
running it in as straight a line as
possible.

For tie Bachelor.
If you live in a bachelor apartment

and do not have to be fussy about
appearances you will get best re-
sults by stringing It diagonally
across the rooms at a distance of
about a foot from the ceiling and by
using insulating bushings, or tubes
in going through the walls or tran-
soms of the rooms. It is not neces-
sary to have the wire at the same
level, so that good results can be ob-
tained by running it up or down
stairs for a considerable distance.

If you are married, Friend Wife
will see to it that you do not spoil

the appearance of the house by any
such contrivance. In such a case,
caution is the better part of valor,
and since you will be sure to come
out second best in any argument as
to what you are or are not permitted
to do to the decorative scheme of the
home, you may as well take steps to
erect an indoor aerial which will not
be objectionable from an esthetic view-
point.

Good results can be obtained in
such cases by running an insulated
wire back of the picture molding of
one or more rooms. In this case also
remember that better results will he
obtained by running the wire from
room to room in as straight a line as
possible than by running a lot of
wire several times around the room.

In this case also more efficiency can
be obtained by running the wire up-
stairs or downstairs or up into the attic.

If the insulated wire used has a
white covering, it will not be noticed.
Where it crosses the woodwork the
wire can be colored to match the color
of the woodwork and will nt be noticed.

If one or two stages of radio fre-
quency amplification are used with such
aerials, the results obtained will be
comparable to those obtained when a
good regenerative set is used with an

outdoor aerial.
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If you have electric wiring in the
house It is possible to use one of the
plug aerials in Fig. 1. These can be
had at any well stocked radio dealer.
Yon must understand, however, that the
results obtained with this type of aerial
cannot be determined beforehand. In
country or suburban districts, where
the electric lighting wires are run over-

head on poles, such devices usually give
very satisfactory results.

In city districts where the lighting
wires are underground In conduits,
the results are not always as good.
In ahy case thet efficiency of the de-
vice is dependent upon local condi-
tions, which it is Impossible to de-
termine beforehand. Moat radio deal-
ers will let you have one of these
devices on trial so that you can try

it and determine what results you
can get with it. It you get unsatis-
factory results you can return it to
the dealer. All that Is necessary
with one of these devices Is to screw

it into a lamp socket as you would
a bulb and connect the aerial post of
the set with the binding post pro-

vided on the device. _

Where a good ground connection
is not available, it is often possible

to get a very efficient substitute by

using a plug aerial. In that case the
plug aerial 1s screwed Into a socket
and the ground terminal of thb set
Is connected with the plug aeffial
binding post.

Another common type of Indoor
aerial Is the loop aerial, of the type
shown In Fig. 2.

When such an aerial Is used, It Is
necessary to use a powerful receiving

set employing at least two stages of
radio frequency amplification. The
results obtained with the loop type
of aerial are not as good «e those
obtained with the various types of
indoor aerials previously mentioned
in this article. Since It is more or

less cumbersome, It is not advisable
to use it when it Is possible to use

an outdoor or an indoor aerial.

A good type of aerial can be made
by winding a rectangular "spiral''

around a closet door, as shown in
Fig. 3. About 8 to 10 turns of
wire on the door will be efficient. A
loop aerial for the reception of broad-
cast programs should measure from

2 to 4 feet on a side and should
hav© from 15 to 10 turns of wire

spaced from one-quarter to one-half
an inch apart.

RADIO QUERIES j
Radio Editor:

Will you please explain through
your radio query oolumn where
President Coolidge was talking from
Saturday night? I heard him speak-
ing, but did not catch the call letters

of the station. —Miss M. E. B.
President Coolidge spoke Saturday

night to the employes of the H. J.
Heinz Company, assembled nt dinners
in 62 cities in the United States and

Scotland. The speech was made at
the White House and carried over
long distance telephone lines to
Pittsburgh, where it was broadcast
by KDKA. Stations KPKX, Hast-
ings, Nebr.; KYW, Chicago, and WBZ.
Springfield, robroadcaat KDKA's sig-
nals.

Radio Editor;
I wish to confirm the reception by

G. A. C. of a speech In Spanish on
Tuesday night, as reported In last
night’s Star. I picked up the station
at about the same time and placed it
as being somewhere around 510 or
515 meters. This is the second time I
have pulled in a station with garlic
modulation, the other one being the
“mystery" station reported her# a

few weeks ago—said to be Mazatlan,
Mexico, on 395 meters. Referring
again to O. A. C.’s report, I might
hint that f'YL, Mexico City, is listed
in Radio News for October as broad-
casting on 510 meters, with 500 watts
power. • • • him who has iden-
tified the station of Tuesday night
heave the first grid leak.
I believe it also was on Tuesday

night that I picked op WRC on Its
second harmonic, while fishing for
low-wave stations. This seemed a
novel experience to me, os my set is
a four dry-oall-tube, regenerative, re-
flexed, non-radlatlng, super-renovat-
ed Roberts hook-up, employing one
fixed RP stage, with a peak well up
around 400 meters. DEFORD EL-
MORE.

Radio Editor:
In reply to an attempt by Charles L.

Carson to blame an amateur for In-
terfering with broadcasting, which was
published in this column on October 9,
1 would like to inform him as to the
contrary.

Station NAA, at Arlington, uses a
high-powered set on a wave length of
2,650 meters. Several of its harmonics,
which occur at one-half, one-third, one-
fourth, etc., of Ha main wave, are very
strong and can bo heard on any type
of receiver in this vicinity. Mr. Carson
complains of Interference on 3SO meters
and on about 536 meters at 10 o’clock
In the evening. NAA transmits weather
reports and gives other information to
ships at sea at that time and is the
cause of this interference, as the fifth
and seventh harmonics of NAA corre-
spond to the above-mentioned waves.
If Mr. Carson would persuade the Navy
Department to shut down NAA while
he desires td receive broadcasting, this
Interference would cease.

Mr. Carson has th# foolish opinion
that the only time that ships transmit
Is during stormy weather or in times
of distress. Ills Ignorance is Indeed ap-
palling if he thinks so, for most of them
are in constant operation. Our Gov-
ernment compels all passenger ships to
have a radio operator on watch at all
times, and messages are being sent at
all hours. As long as ships and high-
power commercial land stations use
arc and spark type transmitters on
waves above those used by broadcasters
and no pains are taken to remove har-
monics, interference will be ihc result.

But why, in the name of every-
thing that is fair and Just, do broad-
cast listeners try to blame it all on
the amateur? It must be either
through malice or ignorance, and
I hop© It Is the latter. There is
not an amateur in the whole country
that is above 200 meters and any
Government radio supervisor will tell
you that out of thousands of cases
of interference reported to him not
one was caused by an amateur being

above 200 meters.
Amateurs are not mere children

tinkering with radio to amuse them-
selves. Amateurs are an organized

TO SING AT WRC

arno contralto, one of the featured
vocalists on the program tonight at
the Radio Corporation of America
•tatlon. She in soloist of the FIml
Church of Christ. Scientist, and han
JuHt returned from Europe, where
nhe apent the Summer.

hand of men. young and old. who
have a deep interest in the art of
radio telegraphic communication on
short waves. We number more than
15,000 in the United States, with
many members in Canada, England,
France, South America, New Zealand
and Australia; we are recognized all
over the world as leaders In the de-
velopment of radio. During the
World War it was from our rank#
that the Government chose operators
for most of the stations used here
and abroad. We have proved our
usefulness to foreign nations as well
as our own. Secretary Hoover praised
our ability to co-operate at the recent
radio conference held in this city.

Criticism from uninformed people
will continue to be printed in this
paper and in others, but the amateur
la obeying the law and will continue.

I am the owner and operator of
amateur station 3HQ In this city and
am one of the 15,000 American cit-
izens who are licensed by “Uncle
Sam" to operate a transmitting sta-
tion. I don't have to practice my
A B Cs on 380 or 538 meters to show
off my transmitter. 1 can do it much
better on 75 meters, where you will
not hear me mixed v.p with music,
and yet I will be heard 3,000 miles
away by fellow amateurs. I know
that if I did transmit on longer
waves I would not be able to work
nearly as far'2 We all found that out
several years ago, perhaps even be-
fore many knew what a crystal was.
Today we are using the most selec-
tive types of transmitters and re-
ceivers that science can build and to-
morrow we will Improve on them.
We abolished the spark transmitter
several years ago because it caused
interference and was inefficient. Gov-
ernment and ship stations are today
still using them, and it is from them
that you get ail your interference.
Quit blaming the amateur and put
it where it belongs.

WILLIAM M. BROWNE.

A three*wheeled anto of narrow
tread, Invented in Germany, has a

hood long enough to afford sleeping !
room for its driver.

ijh “Diamond Dyes” I
; Color Things New:

11 AAiji'JLjuM Dip to Tint or Boil to Dye;
Garments, Draperies,-Everything! |[

Beautiful home dyeing and tint-
ing IB guaranteed with Diamond
Dyes. Just dip in cold water to
tint soft, delicate shades, or boil to
dye rich, permanent colors.
15-eent package contains directions
so simple any woman can dye or
tint lingerie, 'eilks, ribbons, skirts,

waists, dresses, coats, stockings,
sweaters, draperies, coverings, hang-
ings, everything new.

Buy “Diamond Dyes”—no other
kind and tell your druggist whether
the material you wish to color is
wool or silk, or whether it is linen,
cotton, or mixed goods.

O, in> i'ja. Mit
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Smooth, well-kept hair
is now so easy to have /

UNKEMPT hair was once as needed—an easy, natural way to
nearly universal as smooth, keep the hair looking just as they

neatly-combed hair is today. want it to look at all times.
Os course, well-dressed men Perhaps you part your hair in

realized then as well as now that the middle. Perhaps on the right
nothing spoils the whole appear- ride. Perhaps on the left. Per-
ance so quickly as hair that is out haps you comb it straight back,
of place. It makes no difference; Stacomb

But what could they do? ydU keep it just the way you like
m . v , , , it best. A touch of it in the mom-Old-faAwped pomades only ing< your hair sta justmatted the hair and made it tk- VflVvou want it«////««

greasy. Water evaporated within
“e yy Want lt aI! day lon *'

an hour and left the hair drier and No matter how uncontrollable
more unruly than ever. There your hair may be after being
wasn’t a thing that could keep washed—no matter how dry and
the hair smoothly in place from straggly by nature—Stacomb will
morning till night—natural, soft, keep it in perfect order, always
lustrous. smooth, trim, lustrous.

That’s why Stacomb was in Women use Stacomb, too. They
troduced. find it excellent to control stray

hairs, to make the curl stay in,
At last—a way to keep

the hair in place Use Stacomb tomorrow morning;
At once men took to it eagerly— •*** y°ur aU day I A del-
and now smooth, well-kept hair is ? cate * “Visible cream—non-stain-
sc«i wherever well-dressed men STSS mdgather. They have found in stores.

*

Stacomb what they have always

[«¦¦ Siaccm^
kyHlMUjjflH KEEPS the hair in place

Corns go quick pn
this new way

HERE’S the quickest way to stop
corns that men of science know

—Blue-jay, A noted scientist discov-
ered it—-different from any other com
remedy. It is safe and certain. Stops all
pain instantly. Then the com loosens
so you can liftit off. Quick and lasting
relief, ends the danger of paring a com
yourself. Use ittonight. Walk in com-
fort tomorrow. At druggists.

Blue-jay
® BIBIM4

4outofs
are marked
Then’a no wmy to get Bk

”

around it. Dental sta- IXEk * , m
tiztics allow that four A vfg* - 9 o"^*.
on* of every five over

vk> J %

this

Prevent tooth decay
below the gum-line L
As the soil nourishes the tree roots,
the gums nourish the teeth. And as ft *

the tree decays ifyou bare the roots, JIV
so do the teeth decay when gum
shrinkage starts in. Just ¦« the stability of a I

° lighthouse depends upon I

This condition—one of the first I I
stages ofPyorrhea—is very common upon healthy

and something that ordinary tooth jggyj
pastes arc powerless to prevent. If
not checked promptly it will lead
to loss of teeth and serious organic
diseases. JSaW
Folium's Checkmates Pyorrhea

Ifused in time and used consistently twice fa
a day. For ban's will prevent Pyorrhea or facheck its progress. Itwillpreserve the gums ft
in their pink, normal, healthy condition. ftfig 'm
safeguard your health and fyep your mouth Hs|uw a
clean, freah and wholesome,
Forhans is more than a tooth paste; itchecks
Pyorrhea. Thousands have found it benefi- I
dalforyears. For your own sake ask forand
get Forhan'a For the Gums. Atall druggists, Up
35c and 60c in tubes. •

Fowls*it j.y*to*p.p.s; BBS‘III
Rattan Company,NewTotkt 1110(11 |j|3

Rrhan’s JH
FOR THE

More than a tooth paster- JeM
Itchecks Pyorrhea (/

| 1Butler-Flynn Pamt Co j
|! t

- 11 -¦¦ ' ¦ ¦¦ 11 -

Paint Specials for Pay Day £

ALABASTINE I STORMTIGHT | t—the sanitary wall coating will redecorate your
. F,

| living or bedroom at a cost far less than the asbestos roof coating. For use on |
| cost of wallpaper. It can be obtained in any roof in any weather. Guaranteed 11 C
| "fESa" I'm JS’SSf SMI ‘O st °P leaks stornnigh, is not to I P
|l little water and apply. Alabastine can be ap- be contused with ordinary roof paint. ||

B plied over wallpaper or paint. It will not rub It is a real roof coating and is equiva- |||
off on your clothes. Three packages will do an lent to putting a new roof on your ||i
ordinary room, including the ceding, and the home. Jt can be applied over tin || r j

fc co,t 13 slag, roofing paper, etc. Thousands 1
70c Per Package ° f ,ocal homes protected with this i I*° roof coating. | -

. , Black, Gallons, $2.00 I
I I Radiator Enamel t
| || that will not burn off. Renews the p

M original finish. Two shades gold and
” i| aluminum. The best time to paint > FlllTlcl.Ce F.namftl

||| your radiators is before the heat is
I ||| turned on. —that prevents rust and renews the original L

K |||| _, finish of your furnace. Easily applied. A quart |?
P|| Three Sixes can w) jj re finish an ordinary furnace and a [
125 c 40c 70c ialf pint is sufficient for a gas stove. j

t Three Sizes

| 25c 40c 75c
uyi ANn Brush Free With Each Can

I :ATC« ING
h

PLASTER FURNACE CEMENT I
¦A —made especially for the amateur. Does not |,
| -N 'OSiZC -In handy onr-pound packages-

-25c, 50c, 70c 1-Lb., 20c

| BUTLER-FLYNN PAINT CO. \
m C St N.W. Main 1751 I:

|

The same dcsign'oP
cantilever
member rear
axle -four-tfnccl brakes*
whidim found on the/
wond’s best and costliest

/cars-arc standard
[ Buick model

\Btiickhods in Chassis design

Buick Motor Company
Division of General Motors Corporation

WASHINGTON BRANCH
Fourteenth and L Streets N.W. Telephone Franklin 4066

IT *

When better automobiles ate built* Buick will build them

39


